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FACUL'IY SENATE 
JANUARY 13, 1992 
1446 
The Faculty Senate was called to order at 3:30 p.m. in the Board Room of Gilchrist Hall 
by Chairperson Longnecker. 
Present: Edward Amend, Leander Brown, Phyllis Conklin, Robert Decker, David 
Duncan, Reginald Green, Bill Henderson, Randall Krieg, Roger Kueter, 
John Longnecker, Barbara Lounsberry, Charles Quirk, Ernest Raiklin, Ron 
Roberts, Nick Teig, Patrick Wilkinson, Marc Yoder, ex-officio. 
Alternates: Karen Silverson/Kay Davis 
Absent: Erwin Richter 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
1. The Chair called for press identification at which time no representatives 
identified themselves. 
2. Comments from Provost Marlin. 
Provost Marlin stated the Board meeting held December 18, which was also 
attended 'by John Longnecker and Barbara Lounsberry, was marked with a great 
deal of tension. 
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The Board approved the University's recommendations to close the following 
three programs: the undergraduate program in Home Economics Education and 
the Master's programs in Business Education and Industrial Technology 
Education. 
Controversy still remains regarding the continuation of Lakeside Laboratory. It 
was decided by the Board to continue Lakeside Lab for Summer 1992, but a 
special committee has been selected to study geographical considerations and 
other aspects of this program for the purpose of determining Lakeside Lab's 
future. · 
Provost Marlin stated the Board approved the Academic Calendars passed by the 
Senate for Academic Years 1993 through 1996, which will reflect the observance 
of the Martin Luther King holiday in the spring semesters beginning Spring 1994. 
Provost Marlin stated the following items were on the docket for the January 
Board meeting: 
A Recommendation on enrollment control. See Appendix A. 
The Board recommended deferring consideration of this request to the 
February meeting. 
B. American Sign Language. See Appendix B. 
Provost Marlin stated she thinks recommendations by the ad hoc 
committee, particularly Item 4 which recommends American Sign 
Language as a language meeting foreign language admission and 
graduation requirements, will require careful academic deliberation. She 
indicated she and the Interinstitual Committee will be addressing the 
resource estimates concerning Item 5 and 6. 
Provost Marlin distributed a flier concerning proposed early retirement, 
emphasizing this information was not on the docket and is purely unofficial, but 
gives some indication of the possible directions for change. 
Turning to the budget, she indicated there was a presession meeting of the 
Educational Appropriations Subcommittee last Friday. Tomorrow the Governor 
will be delivering his condition of the State message and will make his budget 
recommendations on January 21. Pat Geadelmann, UNI Director of 
Governmental Relations, will continue her legislative update sessions, and the 
Provost encouraged attendance at these sessions. 
Provost Marlin announced the Museum was celebrating its 100th anniversary with 
an exhibit and reception from 2-5 pm today in the Maucker Union Expansion. 
' ' 
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She also announced the faculty language classes will continue in the Spring 1993 
semester, and expressed appreciation to those faculty members who have are 
taking part in this. 
She extended congratulations to Senator Ernest Raiklin who had been chosen to 
teach in Russia Fall 1992 at a university in St. Petersburg, and expressed her 
delight at the opportunities this would allow him as an Economics Professor at 
this particular time in Russia's history. 
Provost Marlin announced a record enrollment, as of last Friday's count, of 11,819 
for the Spring 1992 semester. This increase of 412 students (3.6%) over last 
Spring semester reflects an increase in former students, but a decrease in new 
students. She expressed concern over the decrease in new students, and hoped 
this was not an indication of incorrect information being relayed to or interpreted 
by the public. 
In conclusion, Provost Marlin expressed appreciation to the numerous faculty 
members who wrote letters to the Governor's office expressing their concerns, and 
also encouraged faculty to write to legislators at critical times in the future, to 
express their concerns and their thanks. She and Chair Longnecker joined in 
expressing appreciation to Vice-Chair Lounsberry who was the primary author of 
the letter to faculty members. 
3. Committee Updates 
A. Student Outcomes 
Gene Lutz, chair, indicated the committee had received all department 
assessment plans, with the exception of one interdisciplinary program which 
the committee was aware would take additional time to prepare. He 
stated the committee had met this morning and was finalizing the criteria 
which will be used to review plans and get feedback to departments. The 
committee has set a goal of March 6 to have this feedback to departments. 
He indicated the plans would be implemented on a trial basis over a four-
month period to see what can be learned, with more finalized plans at the 
end of the term. 
He expressed hope that the Student Outcomes Assessment will not be 
touched by budget issues, since its purpose is to serve as a means of 
growth. 
In conclusion, he indicated the library had the quarterly publication 
"Assessment Update" on file, and encouraged members to read this 
publication. 
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B. Academic Program Review 
Herb Safford, chair, stated the committee is currently focusing on external 
reviewers as to how they should be chosen, who to speak with, etc. He 
indicated the liaison capacity now rests with the College Deans, leaving 
them responsible for contacting, requesting reimbursement, etc. He 
indicated the external reviewers for Psychology will be visiting in late 
February. 
He added, as a matter of information, that the Library now had the Fisher 
Committee Report at the Reserve desk if anyone wishes to review it. 
C. Strategic Planning 
No report. 
NEW /OLD BUSINESS 
4. Report from the ad hoc Committee on the Name Change for the Department of 
Home Economics. See Appendix C. 
Ronald Chung, Head of the Department of Home Economics, stated the ad hoc 
committee, comprised of representatives from the Departments of Industrial 
Technology, Art, and Home Economics, did not reach unanimity at its December 
17 meeting. Therefore, the committee agreed each department would submit 
their own report stating their position, which Senate members had before them. 
Vice-Chair Lounsberry began the discussion referring to her proposed name 
change amendment at the 12/9 Senate meeting which read as follows: 
"Department of Fashion and Interior Design, Family and Consumer Sciences". 
Lounsberry stated her reasons for proposing the "fashion and interior" qualifier 
were twofold: 1) to provide students with more clarification in declaring their 
major; and 2) to provide consistency across campus in using a qualifier with the 
word "design", such is currently done with "Graphic Design", "Tool Design", etc. 
Senator Quirk objected to the amendment, stating he felt Faculty Senate should 
not impose a name change against the department's will, and noted this had been 
carefully deliberated upon by the department and the College Senate before being 
approved at those levels. He concluded by stating the name as originally 
proposed by the Home Economics Department seemed to meet the trends across 
the country, and urged the Senate to defeat the amendment. 
. ' 
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Senator Henderson interjected that only one department and one college senate 
had approved the name change, but two other departments are involved. He 
stated clarity was important and the Faculty Senate should not just rubber stamp 
this type of change. 
Senator Henderson then referred to a letter from Dr. Beverley Byers-Pevitts, 
Dean of the College of Humanities and Fine Arts. Discussion followed as to 
whether this letter could be used as a point of discussion since all senators had 
not received a copy and information regarding this matter was to be distributed to 
Senators in ample time for due consideration. As a point of clarification, Vice 
Chair Lounsberry inquired as to whether Dr. Byers-Pevitts letter referred to the 
1/8/92 memo from Home Economics which listed various universities and 
departmental names, to which Henderson replied "yes". Chair Longnecker ruled 
that since it was established Henderson was speaking to the 1/8/92 memo at 
hand, it could be continued as a point of discussion. 
Senator Henderson concluded stating he supported the amendment. 
Senator Roberts stated he did not feel students choosing the Home Economics 
area would be confused by the name submitted by the Home Economics 
Department, nor did loss of accreditation through NASAD seem to be the issue. 
He concurred with Quirk in rejecting the amendment, stating a name should not 
be imposed upon Home Economics. 
Senator Brown also expressed reservations about the Senate suggesting a name, 
and Senator Amend added that he felt the name proposed in the amendment was 
both cumbersome and unattractive. 
As a point of clarification, Chair Longnecker indicated that if the Senate passed 
the amendment, it would then be sent back to the Home Economics Department 
for their review as a suggested alternative, and therefore the Senate would not be 
imposing the name on the department. 
Quirk called for the question on the motion to amend. The Chair ruled the 
motion for amendment was defeated. 
A short discussion took place regarding the proposed name submitted by the 
Home Economics Department: "Department of Design, Family and Consumer 
Sciences." · 
Senator Conklin, Assistant Professor in Home Economics, stated the department 
had carefully peliberated over a name which most clearly depicted their 
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department, and indicated design represented approximately half of their 
department. 
In conclusion, Dr. Aaron Podolefsk:y, Dean of College and Social Behavioral 
Sciences, stated the name change would not cause confusion for students choosing 
a major, nor would it endanger accreditation through NASAD, and therefore 
urged the Senate to pass the name as submitted by Home Economics 
Department. 
The question was called on the motion for name change as submitted by the 
Home Economics Department. Motion carried. 
5. The Chair indicated the report and recommendations from the University 
Curriculum Committee had been sent to all Senate members for review and that 
would be taken up during the January 27, 1992, Senate meeting. 
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 4:46p.m. 
CORRECfiONS 
6. Correction to Senate minutes 1444. 
Page 3, Item 5, 2nd to the last paragraph, should read "Spring 1994", not "Spring 
1993." 
Corrections to Senate minutes 1445. 
Page 3, Item 5, Point 1 and 5th paragraph should read "Special Committee for 




These minutes shall stand approved as published unless corrections or protests are filed 







H E H 0 R A N D U H 
To: 
From: 
Board of Regents 
Board Office 
Subject: Proposed Enrollment Control Mechanism 
January .6. 1992 Date: . 
Recopaended Action: 







The Univers.ity of Northern Iowa is requesting authorization to develop an 
enroll~ent aanagement plan that takes into consideration~he university's 
·. -strat!!Qic plan. available resources and the financia:l ·obligations contained 
in bonding resolutions. 
The university indicates that it has insufficient funds to provide each 
. of its students with a high quaHty educati.on. 
The University of Northern Iowa Faculty Senate has recommended that the 
university limit its enroll.ent until sufficient funding is appropriated. 
The Board Office recommends that the discussion of this request take place 
at the February Board meeting in order to allow·time for a full discussion 
of the issue including any budgetary recommendations that may be pending. 
Background: . 
The University of Northern Iowa is requesting authorization from the Board of 
Regen~s to control its enrollment growth. The university finds itself in the 
educational predicalll!nt of having insufficient funds to provide each of its 
· students with a high quality education. The university's faculty has reaffirmed 
its co.itlll!nt to the primcy. of quality rather than quantity. The Faculty 
Senate has recoa~ended that the university limit its enrollment until sufficient 
funding _fs·appropriated by the S~ate of Iowa. · 
This is not the first time the university has had an enrollment cap. In December 
1985 the University of· Northern Iowa requested the establishment of an 
institutional enrollment ceiling. The univers"ity indicated then that it was 
experiencing a record fall enrollment, highlighted by a 12 percent increase in 
freshmen enroll.ent. At that time the university indicated that the financial 










and space prohibited accoamodation of a· growing number of students without 
.seriously affecting the quality of education. 
In September 1986 the Board authorized the University of Northern Iowa to limit 
its fall 1987 enrollment to 11,500 students as recommended by the university. 
In April 1989 the. University of Northern Iowa requested the termination of the 
enrollment .cap because of increased state support. University offi.cials felt · 
that the cap should be suspended to allow 1110re students to be accepted. The 
Board approved the suspension. 
The Board Office recommends deferral of this request until February to provide 
for a better opportunity for a full discussion of the issues related to the 
institution of an enrollment cap at the University of Northern Iowa. Additional 
information concerning budget proposals related to the issue will be available 
by then. 
·;iii~ 
Robert ~· ~7 • 
gepjVP50/UNIA2.Jan 
Approved 
!G ·. ·~· 
fr.~ 








Board of Regents 
Board Offtce 
APPENDIX B 
G. D. 2(a) 
MEMORANDUM 
Subject: ~rtcan Stgn language 
January 7. 1992 Date: 
k'O""!!decl Ac:t1 on: 
(1) ~etve the report and reciiiDI!ndatfons of the ad hoc ~rtcan Sign Language 
(ASL) Comittee; and (2) request that the Interinstitutional Comittee on 
Educational Coordination study the iiiiPlementation of the recoaaendations of the 
ASL eo.ittee to include the cost of iiiiPlementation. the location of an ASL 
training progru. and a review by the faculties of the three Regent universities 
regarding the use of Allerican Sign Language -as a language .eettng foreign 





In COIIIPliance with SF23. an ad hoc co.aittee was established under the 
aegis of the Interinstitutional to.aittee on Educational Coordination to 
review this legislatioa and lllke reca.endattons regarding Allerican Sign 
Language. - ~ 
The ad hoc co.aittee bas ude reco.aendattons on the use of Allerican Sign 
language. -
Because of the costs and acada.ic iiiiPlications of these recommendations. 
further study of the ad hoc co.ittee;s recOIIIIelldations ts _recoaaended. 
Background: 
Last year the Iowa General Assellbly passed ~nate File 23 regarding Allerican Sign 
Language (ASL). This "legislation contained the following request to the Board 
of Regents: 
The State Board of Regents. in conjunction with the 
Board of Edl!cattonal Exutners and the Departllent of 
Educ;atton. shall conduct a _ study of the use of and 
instruction in ~riCIJI Sign Language. The study shall 
include but ts not -Hatted to. developaent of core 
cOurses to prepare individuals to teach Aaerican Sign 
Language in accredited schools. developaent of standards 
for acc~ittng secondary school courset10rk in- Allerican 
Sign Language toward foreign language college entrance 
requireaents. and developaent of college~level 
instruction in and relating to Aaerican Sign Language. 
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An ad hoc c~ittee was established under the aegis of the Interinstitutional 
Colaittee on Educational Coordination to review this legislation and ~~ake 
recomendations regarding the use of American Sign Language. The ad hoc 
ca.ittee consisted of Charles Anderson - University of Iowa (Chair). Hugo 
Beyklrch - University of Northern Iowa. linda Deroslers - Deaf Coaluntty. Susan 
Hetzler - Iowa Department of Education/Board of Educational Exllllfners. Horabafl 
Yentakataglrt - Iowa State University. and Paul Hoekstra - Iowa Departaent of 
Education. 








The Board of Educational Exuiners is encouraged t-.ediately to 
begin the developaent of licensure guidelines for universities and 
colleges to follow in establishing progriiiS for preparing 
individuals to teach Allerican Sign language in grades 7-12 in Iowa. 
These guidelines should incorporate the areas enu.erated below. 
Practitioners who teach American Sign language shall aeet the Slllle 
levels of language proficiency as that required for practitioners 
who teach other foreign languages. 
The core curriculua for endorsement to teach Allerican Sign language 
in grades 7-12 shall include: 
-O language acquisition 
o · Sociological. historical. literary. psychol9!Jical. and 
philosophical aspects of Deaf culture 
o Linguistic structure of Aaerican Sign Language 
o CUrriculua methods and uterials for teaching American Sign 
Language -
o Techniques for assessing and evaluating student perfonaance 
in American Sign Language · 
The Un_iversity of Northern I9Wa. Iowa State University. and the 
University of -Iowa shall accept Allerican Sign Language as a language 
meeting · foreign language adlltssion and graduation requlrea~ents. 
Protocols for evaluating proficiency with Allerican Sign Language are 
available for use by the universities to aeasure the proficiency of 
_fndJviduals who acquire American Sign language outside approved 
acadeaic course work. -
The University of Northern Iowa. Iowa State University. and the 
University of Iowa are very strongly encouraged to offer course work 
fn Alerican Sign Language sufficient to aeet foreign-language 






lc ' . 
i 
! ·-
' ' ·or--·-- -
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The University of Northern Iova, Iova State University, and the 
University of Iowa are very strongly encouraged i~~~~~edidely to begin 
developing curriculum and courses which meet educational licensure 
requirements and to apply for approval of such programs from the 
Department of Education. 
The Interinstitutional Coaaittee has reviewed these rec0111111endations and is 
rec01111ending that the Board receive the report and recoaaendat1ons of the ad hoc 
American Sign Language Ca.mittee and request a study of the implementation of 
the rec0111111endations. Because of the high costs of ill!plementing a training 
progru in this area, 1t 1s rec0111111ended that the cost of ill!plementation be 
included in the study Is well as the location of a training program at one of 
the three Regent universities. The Interinstitutional to.littee and the Board 
Office feel that given the current budgetary situation and the Board's strong 
desire to avoid program duplication, that if a training program is established 
. it should be located at only· one of the three Regent universities. 
Consequently, the study should include a recomendat1on regarding the best 
location for such a program. The Interinstitutional Coaaittee has also 
reco.ended that the faculties of the three Regent universities review the 
rec...endat1on regarding the use of American Sign Language as a language Meting 
foreign language adll1ssion and graduation require~~ents. · Nonully, all adllission 
and graduation requirements at universities are approved by the faculty prior 
to ill!pll!lll!lltation. It 1s neces_sary that these proposed adllission and graduation 
requirements receive faculty review. The study and the faculty review are to 
be coapleted by June, 1992. 
~j ~~' Ro rt J. rak 
gep/AA.06cl4/G02a.JAN 
ll~~/z:L 












John C. Longnecker, Chair(\ C,;), 
University Faculty Senate 'J · 
Home Economics Name Change 
and a note 
January 9, 1992 
APPENDIX C 
Enclosed you will find the report of the ~ Committee. 
Since there is not a report of unanimity, greater 
responsibility rests on the senate in its deliberative 
process. Consequently, study the report with care. 
Let us hope that this Spring Semester is more peaceful. Let us 
hope even further that the multitude of voices expressing 
concern about the state of financial affairs at UNI are heard 
and heeded by those who fix our financial future. 
University faculty and University Faculty Sen.1te Cedar t"alls,lowa 50614-0004 
~ )© 
g 
January 8, 1992 
~rofeasor Villiam W. Lew 
Read, Departmen~ of Art 
The Unive~•iry of No~thern Io~e 
104 Xamerick Art 3uilding 
Cedar Falls, !A 50614·0362 
Dear Professor Lew : 
Thank you fo~ your letter of January 3, 1992, requesting a clarification 
concernL~g NAS.~ policies. NASAD respects ~~e prerogative of institutions 
to develop the administra~iva structuru under which :hey vill pursue their 
objectives in various fine arts and design fields. M a ma~ter of 
principle, t..\a As5ocia-:ion encourages standard uses of titles, and is 
particularly concerned that titles of departments and degraea are 
consistent with the content being pursued by administrat:iva unit:s or within 
dagr .. programs. 
NASAD accredits .e.ll a.rt and design programs in an institution that 
volunteers to be accredited. The Auociation addresaea are and design 
curricula on the basis of t:beir goals and objeceives rather than on their 
administrative housing. If the goals and objectives of an art or design 
progra~~~ is grounded in ~he principles of the visual ares and duign, NASAD 
hu accreditation responsibility. It: 1s undeutood that aome programs 
carrying the name "Deaign• do no~ necessarily have the vi1ual ar~• and 
design focus NASAD requires. For example, some programs carrying the tit:le 
"In~arior Design• are focused more on the merchandising of furniahinga than 
ou tha develop11aut of visual deaitn comyetenca. Soma pbo~ography programs 
carry a j ournal1sm rather than a -visual arts focua. Than are '0\.llDerous 
.other examples. 
The us~.~~~ption you st:ate 1n the third paragraph of your letter 1a correct. 
Vith respect to the deaigna~ion of a Dapart:ment of Design, F&llily, and 
Cons..-r Sciences, 1 believe most members of NASAD vould share your concern 
t:ha~ ~ch a daaignation might be confuain& tO the public vith respac~ t:o 
the offerin&• of the inat:itut:ion. This seems eapecially the case since the 
Department of Art: offers a program in graphic design. 'nla u.. of a 
qualifier indicat:ing ~he apacific deaign area bein& offered in the family 
(") 
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and consumer sciences unit would create greater title/content conaietency 
than uaing "Design• alone • . It should be understood by everyone involved 
that NASAD takea absolutely no position about the appropriate administra· 
tive atructure for art and design programs at your institution. Whatever 
the decision about placement and titles, the accreditation relationship is 
maintained by submission of all programa with the viaual erts and visual 
design base. 
Please do not hesitate to contact me if you need further clarification or 
informadon. 


















January 7, 1992 
oamunication & Theatre Arts 
Proposed Name Change by Home Economics 
On behalf of the Department of Communication and Theatre Arts, I 
protest the proposal to change the Department of Home Economics 
to Department of Design, Family and Consumer Sciences. The 
objection is to the term "Design" which infringes on a number 
of Departmental interests including Theatre, Art, and Industrial 
Tech. 
I would hope that Home Economics would reconsider the use of the 
tera design in proposed name change. 
Thank you. 
XC: Dr. Bill Lew 
C:\DATA\WPSl\NAKE 
Communication •nd Th<atrt Arts Communication Arts Center 257 Cedir Falls. Iowa 506t4-035i 131912i3·2217 
• 
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Dr. John c. Longnecker, Chair 
University of Northern Iowa Faculty Senate 
Department of Mathematics/Computer Science 
University of Northern Iowa 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50614-0506 
Dear Dr. Longnecker: 
At the university Faculty Senate meeting of December 9, 1991, the 
request from the Department of Home Economics to change its naae to 
the "Depart.ent of Design, Family and Consu.er Sciences• was 
referred to an Ad Hoc co1111ittee comprised of representatives of the 
departments of Home Economics, Art and Industrial Technology, after 
the Department of Art objected to the proposed naJte change, 
apparently because of its concern that the word "Design" would 
negatively impact UNI's accreditation by NASAD. The Ad Hoc 
co1111ittee is to report back to the University Senate at its January 
13 meeting. 
Dr. Chung has advised me that the Ad Hoc collllittee met on December 
17, 1991 but achieved no satisfactory resolution. The Department 
of Home Economics has researched the Art department's concern and 
found that numerous Home Economics units throughout the country 
house departments with the unmodified word DESIGN in their name. 
At least three universities (University of Tennessee, University of 
Wisconsin and Texas Tech University) have a NASAD accredited 
Department of Art on campus. We assure you that neither the 
Department of Home Economics nor the CSBS Senate or Dean would 
propose or support a name change that might jeopardize another 
department's accreditation. We believe, at this point, that the 
onus should be on the Department of Art to prove that the adoption 
of the proposed name will jeopardize its accreditation, ~on the 
Department of Home Economics to prove that it will not have the 
alleged negative effect. I reaffirm that the CSBS Senate 
unanimously approved Home Economics' proposed name change to 
DESIGN, FAMILY AND CONSUMER SCIENCES. The Senate wholeheartedly 
supports its colleagues in Home Economics in their efforts to adopt 
a name that more accurately reflects their activities. 
It also has been brought to my attention that there may be a 
perception that the Department of Home Economics presented and 
tried to push through its request at the last minute. I would like 
to clarify this misconception. I made the request on behalf of the 
Department of Home Economics with the Chair of the University 
O.partment of Psychology 140 Baker Hall Cedar Falls, lowo 50614-0505 13191273-2303 
,....--·) 
: .... J 
Faculty-senate on November 21, 1991, in time for the request to be 
announced at the November 25 Senate meeting and over two weeks 
before it was on the University Senate calendar. In addition, Dean 
Podolefsky had communicated with other Deans and Dr. Chung had 
communicated with other department Heads about the proposed name 
change before it was presented to the University Faculty Senate. 
Consequently, we feel it was in no way a "last minute" or 
"surprise" request. We were surprised, however, that other 
departments waited until the morning of the December 9 Senate 
meeting to present their objections in writing, and believe the 
Department of Home Economics, Dean Podolefsky and the University 
Senate ought to have been informed of objections to the proposal in 
a more timely manner. 
As Chair of the CSBS Faculty Senate, I would like to speak with 
regard to these issues at the University Senate meeting of January 
13, 1992. On behalf of the CSBS Senate, I urge the University 
Senate to defeat the amendment to add the modifiers "Fashion and 
Interior" before "Design" in the proposed name change. Finally, in 
the absence of any substantiated arguments regarding the matter of 
confusion or accreditation, I strongly urge the Senate to approve 
the Department of Home Economics' request to change its name to the 
Department of DESIGN, FAMILY AND CONSUMER SCIENCES. 
Sincerely 
~ fng, -Ph.D. :;;Jitr ~· CSBS Senate 
cc.: Dr. Ronald Chung 










John C. Longnecker, Chair 
University Faculty Senate 
Ron&?~A. Chung, Head 
Department of Home Economics 
January 8, 1992 
Position Reports - Departments of Industrial 
Technology, Art, and Home Economics 
I would like to submit the position reports from each of the 
three Departments - Industrial Technology, Art, and Home 
Economics. Unanimity was not reached after two hours of 
discussion at the meeting of the ~ Committee on Home 
Economics Name Change on Tuesday, December 17, 1991. 
If you have any questions please let me know. 
RAC/dmh 
xc: Dr. Mohammed Fahmy 
Dr. William Lew 
Dr. Aaron Podolefsky, Dean, CSBS 
Enclosures 
De~rtment o( llo~ Economics 235 Latham Hall Cedar Falls, low• 50614-0332 1319) 273-2814 
APPENDIX C 
TO Dr. Ron Chung, Department Head 
FROM 
The Department of Home Ecolo~~s ~ 
M. F. Fahmy, Member~· 1-~ 
/
,~,.......__ 
' . , ~ ! . I .t'.'-........_ 
/ .. _, .' 
... ; •.· . 
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ad hoc Committee on Home Economics Name Change 
DATE December 17, 1991 
RE Our Meeting Today 
As we discussed this morning in our meeting with representatives 
from the Department of Art , the Department of Home Economics and 
the Department of Industrial Technology; I am sending this memo to 
state our position and reaction to your department's proposed name 
change. The term "Design" as it appears in the proposed new name 
is a generic description of many areas that could be classified 
under it. All our design courses and majors have a descriptor 
attached to the word design that qualifies the type of design it 
involves. Examples of such descriptors used in our department are; 
Tool Design, Design-Oriented Kinematics and Computer-Aided Design 
and Drafting. 
Even though we believe that your proposed title -that includes the 
word "Design• - will not have a negative impact on our 
accreditation efforts, we believe that you should consider the use 
of a descriptor to qualify the type of design your department is 
involved with. 
I hope that this correspondence clarifies our position. Please 
contact me if I could be of further assistance to you. Best wishes 
and Happy Holidays. 
c/ Dean Intemann 
John C. Longnecker, UNI Senate Chair 
Bill Lew 









Dr. Ron Chung. Head 
Department of Home Economics 
Dr. Mohammed Fahmy, Head 
Department of Industrial Tecru.l_!logy 
Bill Lew, Head <\2_ _ 
Department of Art ~
7 January 1992 
Proposed Name Change for Depa11meDt ol Home Ecoaomics 
I 
~
. ·. _,.. ; ~-:1 
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It is indeed unfortunate that we were nnable to reach an agreement with regard to the proposed name 
chaDge for the Department of Home Economics at our reeent meeting. We in the Department of Art 
eoatinue to ha-.e rcsetVations about the unqualified use of the word "Design• in the proposed name. The 
attached memo from Professor Roy Behrens, OYCrSeer of the Department of Art's graphic design program, 
outlines our department's position on this matter. 
In matters related to aa:reditation, I would reiterate that NASAD accreditation is institution-wide rather than 
department and/ or program specifiC. A5 such NASAD considers all programs in an institution that are 
art/design related, not just those associated with an Art Department. After discussion with staff of the 
NASAD office, it is my undcntanding that "Design• per se in a department's name does not necessarily 
impact the accreditation stains of an institution. It does, lloweYCr, alert NASAD to the existence of design-
oriented programs in departments other than the art department. Should one-third of the content of those 
programs be art/dcsign related, then they would also fall within. the purv;ew of NASAD and, for purposes of 
actteditation, would be subject to minimum program standards established by NASAD. {It is my 
understanding that ,.,.. also contacted NASAD and that ,.,.. spoke to Mr. Samuel Hope, Executive Director, 
about the matter of 1111 institution's acaeditation status. So tll2l: we are consistent in our interpretation of 
NASAD' s position oo this matter, I haYC asked Mr. Hope to present this information in writing to us. See 
attached letter to Mr. Hope.) From my perspective, if those programs have other than a design orientation 
(Le. business orientation, etc.,) thea, perhaps, one might go so far as to question the appropriateness of the 
word 'Design• in the proposed name for the department. 
Relative to the question cona:raing whether or not we ha-.e czperieneed confusion about the design 
programs within our respectiYe departments in the past, I really do not see its relcwncy to the proposed 
name change. One of our eoaa:ms has to do with the confusion that might arise with the proposed name 
chaDge and not with the existing department name, which, howerer general or non-specific, does not conflict 
with our programs. 
I would ooee apia urge ,ou to masider the use of a qualifier with the word 'Design• in the proposed name 
change for ,our department. It would make ns in the Department of Art feel much more comfortable about 
this situatiocl. We certainly would be amenable to and would support the designation 'Human Design• that 
one of ,our faculty members in attendan<:c at this meeting suggested. 
Enclosures 
cc: Dean Bycrs-Pevitts 
Jolm C. I oogn«kcr, UNI Senate Chair 
Departm<nt ol Art 104 Komerick Art Building Cedar F•lls, 1.,... 50614-0362 (319) 273-20TI FAX: (319) 273-2731 
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3 January 1992 
Mr. Samuel Hope 
Ex=tive Director 
National Association of Schools of Art 
11250 Roger Baeoo Drive 
Suite 21 
Reston, Vu-ginia 22090 
FAX 703-437-63U 
Dear Mr. Hope: 
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I request clarification in writing on a maner that rea:ntly was presented in discussion related to a proposed 
name chaDge for one of the departments on our campus. The matter had to do with acaeditation status of 
the institution. I might mention that I've talked to Margaret O'Connor about this matter. It is my 
understanding that Dr. Ron Chung. Head of the Department of Home Economics, spoke to you. 
The Department of Home Economics at the University of Northern Iowa is proposing that its name be 
changed to the following: the Department of Design, Family and Consumer Sciences. The Department of 
Art is expressing some concern about the use of the word "Design• without a qualifier that would more 
clearly identify the design disciplines in the proposed name. We in the Department of Art feel that the word 
"Design• without some kind of qualifier might lead to some confusion between the design thrusts of each of 
the two departments. The second concern is related to the impact that such a name change might ha-.e on 
our institution's acaeditation status. 
Wllh regard to the latter, a question arose as to whether or not NASAD accredited specific programs or the 
institution. It has always been my understanding that accreditation is institution-wide rather than department 
and/or program specific. Secondly, and related to the aforementioned question, since accreditation is 
institutional, then do all art and design oriented programs in the institntion (not just those in the art 
department) fall under the purview of NASAD? It is my understanding (with clarification from Margaret 
O'Connor) that the term "Design• in the title of a department per se would not neeessarily impact the 
accreditation status of an institution. However, an art or a design program with at least one-third of its 
content given over to art/design courses (whether in an art department or another department) is subject to 
minimum program standards established by NASAD and, therefore, to NASAD review for actteditation. 
Please let me know if I am incorrect in my understanding of this matter related to our accreditation status. 
Your cooperation in this maner is greatly appreciated. 
Sincerely, 
vJ~~vJ~ 
William W. Lew, Head 
Department of Art 
cc: Marg;~ret O'Connor 
.I Dr. Ron Chung 
Departm<nl of Art 104 KomerickArt Building Cedar F•lls, l.,.. 50614-0362 (319) 273-20TI FAX: (319) 273-2731 
~ 




6 January 1992 
To: William Lew 
Head, UN! Department of Art 
From: Roy R. Behrens ~ 
Professor of Graphic Design 
Re: Home Economics Name Change 
want to express my support for the request by the 
Department of Home Economics to change its name, in the 
sense that I agree that the term "home economics" is 
archaic, even quaint. I also agree that the new name should 
be as short as possible. 
However, I do not support the unqualified use of 
the word "design" for two-reasons: {1) The name of a 
department should be an accurate description of the programs 
offered by that department; and {2) the name should not 
create confusion between the focused design curriculum in 
Home Economics and other established design programs on 
campus. 
As the author of two textbooks on design, and a 
frequent contributor to trade publications, I am well aware 
that the word "design" is most commonly employed in two 
ways: First, to refer to the process of deliberate 
construction {whether functional or esthetic); and second, 
in informal usage, to refer to the practice of graphic 
design {typography, publication design, computer graphics, 
and illustration). 
In that sense, the unqualified term "design• is not 
an accurate description of the current program in Home 
Economics. It does not have a program in graphic design, nor 
does it offer comprehensive or generalist design training. 
It does offer programs in interior design and clothing 
design, which, in intention as well as approach, are notably 
different practices from graphic design. 
It may be of help to make note of the fact that the 
Department of Art already maintains a large well-established 
Graphic Design Program, nationally accredited by NASAD, with 
80 undergraduate majors and five graduate students {four of 
whom are from out-of-state). As much as I support that 
curriculum, I would be one of the first to object if the 
Department of Art proposed to refer to that program as 
"interior design," or "clothing design," or "industrial 
design," -- or even just the word "design." 
Again, it would be my recommendation that the 
Department of Home Economics should adopt a name that makes 
a qualified use of "design" -- a name that would actually 
serve to describe the design component in that department, 
and one which would help to distinguish it's design 
curriculum from other design programs on campus. 
As an alternative, I would recommend the 
consideration of somewhat more specific terms such as 
"interior design," "applied design," and "human design,• all 
of which are commonly used among design professionals. 
I hope this matter can be resolved to the 
satisfaction of all the departments who will be effected by. 
it, and that the resolution will contribute to the 
well-being of all students. In the future, I hope we can 
work with the Department of Home Economics in increasing the 
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John Longnecker, Chair 
Members of the University Faculty Senate 
Ronald~ung, Head 
Department of Home Economics 
January 8, 1992 
Position Report -~ Committee on Home Economics 
Name Change 
APPENDIX C · 
Numerous Home Economics units house departments with the 
unmodified word DESIGN in their name. A list of ten of those 
discovered though a non-exhaustive catalogue search is attached. 
At least three universities have a NASAD accredited Department of 
Art on campus: University of Tennessee, University of Wisconsin 
and Texas Tech University. 
The use of the word "DESIGN" has not created confusion between 
these departments within the Home Economics unit and the 
Department of Art at the same university. We are submitting 
letters from Deans and Associate Deans at five of these 
universities testifying that there is no confusion from the word 
"DESIGN" in the name of the Department within the Home Economics 
unit. In fact, some have indicated support of the Department of 
Art in their selection of a name which includes the word 
"DESIGN". 
A transcript of a telephone discussion between Ron Chung, Head of 
the Home Economics Department at UNI and Samuel Hope, Executive 
Director of the National Association of Schools of Art and Design 
(NASAD) on Monday, December 16, 1991 is submitted. Hope informed 
Chung that design programs that are merchandising/business based 
and/or architecture oriented do not fall within the NASAD scope. 
Interior design programs in Home Economics units are usually of 
this orientation. This explains why design programs in Home 
Economics units at universities such as Texas Tech University, 
University of Wisconsin, Madison and University of Tennessee, 
Knoxville, do not fall under the scope of NASAD. The Department 
of Art at these universities are accredited by NASAD. 
The interior design and fashion/apparel design programs in the 
Department of Home Economics at UN! are business and/or 
architecture oriented. The word "DESIGN" in the proposed name 
change "DESIGN, Family and Consumer Sciences• does not create any 
negative affect on the NASAD accreditation status, present or 
future, of the Department of Art at UNI. The Department of 
Oepartment or Home Economics 235 Lathom H•ll Cedor F•lls, lowo 50614~332 (3191273-2814 
John Longnecker 
Members of the University Faculty Senate 
Page Two 
January 8, 1992 
Industrial Technology in its position report dated December 17, 
1991 stated that "the word "DESIGN" will not have a negative 
impact on our accreditation efforts." 
The faculty of the Department of Home Economics at UNI had 
offered to withdraw their request of the name change "Design, 
Family and Consumer Sciences" if the word "DESIGN" would have had 
a negative impact on the accreditation status andfor efforts of 
the Departments of Art or Industrial Technology at UN!. We have 
presented evidence that this is not the case. 
While recognizing the role of the senate and administration, we 
feel that faculty from other units should not propose new names 
for our department. We, therefore, feel that the amendment to 
add the modifiers "Fashion and Interior" before "DESIGN" is 
troublesome and cannot be accepted. Furthermore, we have shown 
that the word "DESIGN" without a qualifier in the proposed name 
"Design, Family and Consumer Sciences" will not be confusing and 
does not impact negatively on the accreditation status andfor 
efforts of the Departments of Art and Industrial Technology. 
We would like to urge you to defeat the amendment to add the 
modifiers "Fashion and Interior" before "Design" in the proposed 
name change "Design, Family and Consumer Sciences.• 
Finally, in the absence of any legitimate arguments regarding the 
matter of confusion or accreditation, we also would like to urge 
you to approve our request for a Name Change to "Department of 
Design, Family and Consumer Sciences." 
RAC/dmh 
xc: Dr. Mohammed Fahmy 
Dr. William Lew 
Dr. Aaron Podolefsky, Dean, CSBS 
IQQI~~of 
I 116wa 
Ad_HQQ committee on Home Economics Name Change 
Tuesday, December 17, 1991 
9:00 A.M. Latham 218 
APPENDIX C 
Present: Dr. Mohammed Fahmy, Department of Industrial Technology 
Dr. William Lew, Department of Art 
Dr. Charles Adelman, Department of Art 
Dr. Ronald Chung, Department of Home Economics 
Dr. Phyllis Conklin, Department of Home Economics 
Ron Chung convened the meeting at 9:05 A.M. Discussion ensued 
and after about two hours there was no unanimity. It was agreed 
that each Department would submit its position report to Ron 
Chung, at the latest, Wednesday, January 8, 1992. Each 
department should include all written documents with the report 
as instructed by the memo of December 12, 1992 from John 
Longnecker, Chair of the University Faculty Senate. Three copies 
should be submitted for distribution: John Longnecker, the other 
two departments. 
The three reports will be submitted to John Longnecker on 
Wednesday, January 8, 1992, at the latest, to allow "for 
distribution to the senators so that they have reasonable tt.e to 
evaluate the materials prior to the Senate meeting• (aeao from 
Longnecker, December 12, 1991). 
xc: Dr. Mohammed Fahmy 
Dr. William Lew 
DV. Aaron Podolefsky, 
~r. John Longnecker 
Dean, CSBS 







Transcript of Telephone Discussion Between Ron Chung and Samuel 
Hope, Executive Director of NASAD 
Monday, December 16, 1991, A.M. 
Ron Chung talked with Samuel Hope the Executive Director of the 
National Association of Schools of Art and Design (NASAD) • 
He informed me that design programs and specifically interior 
design that are visual based and design principle based fall in 
the scope of the NASAD accreditation. This is determined by the 
curriculum and course content of the program. Programs that are 
merchandising/business based andfor architecture oriented do not 
fall within NASAD scope. Interior Design programs in the Home 
Economics units are usually of this orientation and this explains 
why design programs in Home economics units at universities such 
as Texas Tech University, University of Wisconsin, Madison; and 







The interior design and fashion/apparel design programs 
in our department are business and/or architecture 
oriented. The name Design in the title of the 
Department name proposed "Design, Family and Consumer 
Sciences" refer specifically to these programs and 











January 8, 1992 
The following Universities have names of department with DESIGN 
included in the name without a modifier. 
Oklahoma State University 
Cornell University 
University of Delaware 
University of Minnesota 
University of Wisconsin 
Texas Tech University 
university of Arizona 
Colorado State University 
Michigan State University 
University of Nebraska 
Department of Design, Housing, 
Merchandising 
Department of Design and 
Environmental Analysis 
Department of Textiles, Design, and 
consumer Economics 
Department of Design, Housing, and 
Apparel 
Department of Environment, 
Textiles, and Design 
Department of Merchandising, Design 
and Consumer Economics 
Department of Merchandising, 
Consumer Studies and Design 
Departaent of Design, Merchandising 
and Consumer Sciences 
Department of Huaan Environment and 
Design 
Department of Textiles, Clothing 
and Design 
Departmrnt of Home Economics 235 Latham llall Cedor F•lls, IOW>50614-0332 (319) 273-2814 
Tr=M~Xli=\=fi 
Coll<g< of Hom<o Eronomics 
Office of the Dean 
Box 4170 
Lubbock, Texas 79409·1162 
(B06) 742·3031 
FAXo (B06) 742·1343 
December 16, 1991 
Dr. Ronald Chung, Head 
Department of Home Economics 
University of Northern Iowa 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50614-0332 
Dear Dr. Chung , 
_ .. -<'-:::4- ·r~-.-> 
,_. . .. ~, 
.:'. .. , 
:~<}' .~ 
" :._;. .. \ 
: I _, 
I 
..  
I am writing to verify that the Department of Art at Texa s Tech 
University is accredited by the National Association of Schools 
of Art and Design {NASAD). I can also verify that the name of 
one of our three departments in the College of Home Economics 
here at Texas Tech is the Department of Merchandising, Design, 
and consumer Economics. This department houses our Bachelor of 
Interior Design program, along with a number of others. 
The Department of Art no longer offers an interior design 
program, as it was consolidated with our design program a number 
of years ago. To my knowledge, the Department of Art did not 
express concern with the naming of this department, or with the 
inclusion of the term "design" in its title. It obviously posed 
no threat to their NASAD accreditation status. 
Should you desire further information, we would be pleased to 
provide it. 
An AJ/_,. Action lnstilulion 
Sincerely, 
stephen R.'borgensen, Ph.D. 
Associate Dean for Research and 
Graduate Studies 
OCC 18 '91 17 :25 UT H..f'm ECOLOGY 














Jacky DeJonge ~ CW r;~~2 
December 18, 1991 rr . -(}' 
I'm writing to clarify our tdephone discussion regarding the use of the 
name "tksign" and thL accreditation ofthL Natiofllll Association of Sclwols of Art 
and Design. In thL College of Human Ecoli>gy at The University of Tennessee , 
there is a tlepartment coiled "Tutiles, Retailing and Interior Design." When the 
Nalional Auocialion of Schools of Art and Design was on campus for tire 
accreditation ofthL An programs, they inquired about our program in ln~rior 
Design. They felt at first thol thLy had thL jurisdiction to evalua~ our program at 
thL same time, since "design" appears in thL name of the program and department. 
However, after discussion with thL Vice ChanceUor for AcadLmic Affairs and the 
faculty of the An Department, plus a review of the documentation of our 
program's accreditation by the Found/Jljonfor Interior Design Education and 
Research (FJDER), it was not dumed appropriate that we undergo the 
accreditation process by NASAD. Our lnUrior Design program is strongly based 
in architectural and business principles and does not rely on thL An Department 
for a major portion of thL curri.culum. 
I hope rhis cltJrijiu thL relationship between NASAD and our Interior 
Design program.. It is my Ultdustandittg thal when doCumentalion of the 
curriculum ho.s been provided and thL program is shown not to lulve a strong art 
tksign COtrq..:JN!nt, NASA.D is not responsible for accreditation. Please let me 
J.now f/ I may be of QlfJ addiliofllll help. 
1215 WC$t Cumberland Aven~. Room 110/ Knaxville, TN 37996-1900 Phone: 6151 Undergraduate Advising 97i.6276 
Gr..duatt Studies 974-5224 Dean 974-3385 Busin= Offi.:e 974-628-t FAX 974-2617 
I • •q 11-, 1 •11 11 I u l 
December 13, 1991 
MEMORANDUM 




University of Northern Iowa 
FAX #319 273-2222 ~ 
From: Hamilton I. McCubbin, Dean 
University of Wisconsin-Madison 
Re: Unive11>ity of Wisconsin Status in Naming an 
Academic Department with Design as an 




This is to confmn that the School of Family Resources and Consumer Sciences has an academic 
department named, Environment, Textiles and Design. This name was approved by the entire 
faculty, including the Senate of the University of Wisconsin-Madison in 1973 and has been a long 
standing unit in this University. 
The Department of Art did not challenge or question this decision in light of the clear distinction 
being made between design as an applied an as distinct from the basic arts within the College of 
Letters and Sciences. In fact, the Art Department was supportive in an effort to work 
collaboratively as pan of the consortium of arts on campus. The concerns about territoriality and 
ownership was obviously discussed, but did not emerge as a significant issue. 
If you desire additional information, I would be pleased to respond. 
HIM:nk 
cc: Assistant Dean Anne Thompson 
Office of the Dean 
School ot Family Resources and Consumer Sciences 
1300 Linden Dri,., Madison. Wisconsin 53706-1575 6081262-4847 J;OJ<: 6081262-5335 
• 
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-~~SITYoF 
\!:bV IJEIAWARE 
Dr. Ronald Chung, Head 
COLLEGE OF HUMAN RESOURCES 
OFFICE OF THE DEAN 
106 Alison H&ll 
Un1v.enity of Dt-I.Jwuco 
Ntwut. ~l.t~w•rco 19716·1301 
Pit: 302/45 1·2.Jol 
FIIJt : ]02/451 · 103& 
Bit , rt: GOY0940WUDF.LVM 
December 16, 1991 
._,_~_;> 
Home Economics Department 
Northern Iowa State University 
Cedar Falls, IA 50614-0332 
Dear Dr. Chung: 
Within the College of Human Resources (formerly Home 
Economics) we have a Department of Textiles, Design and Consumer 
Economics. This department has two majors in the design area: 
Apparel Design and Interior Design. 
The use of the term "design" in the department name has the 
support of the University's Art Department (in the College of 
Arts and Science. 
By mail, I am sending you a copy of the College's programs. 
ARD:bn 
{7((~ 
Alexander R. Dober~~ 
Dean ···- CJ 
AN EQUAl. OI"I"ORTUNITY UNIV E R~ITY 
.[I]§[[] 
Okla.hO?na. State l hI. h'P.l~~ a y 
ACAOfMIL Att/\IKS ~NO STlJlJLN I SlR\"ICfS 
COLllGf Of ~tOME FCONU.\UCS 
December 16, 1991 
Dr. Ron Chung 
Department of Home Economics 
University of Northern Iowa 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Dear Ron: 
I SH!.~\\' ·'111? . OKL-\ t;U ·.q ; ~! J-~ t J.F , 10\1[ CCCIJO~.IJC~ J • • : "'Oii -7-H-j0j 6 
At Oklahoma state University, we have designed related programs 
in the College of Agriculture with a Department of Landscape 
Architecture, the College of Arts and Sciences with a Department 
of Art, the College of Education prepares teachers of Art for the 
public schools, the College of Architecture has a School of 
Architecture and the College of Home Econ~nics has a Department 
of Design, Housing and Merchandising (DHM). 
OUr DHM Department interacts and works with faculty in all of 
these departments across campus. 
The Art Department in the College of Arts and Sciences is not an 
accredited program of NASAD. The College of Arts and Sciences 
has not encouraged departments to seek accreditation, however, I 
understand the Art Department is thinking about seeking 
accreditation. 





College of Home Economics 
Oklahoma stat-A ltn1versity 
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